
Follow us on….

Perk Bar

Endless array of aromatic beverages, 
fragrance from fresh brewed coffee, “ahhh”, 

sour and sweet to spicy and earthy tea, 
extraction or pressing of the natural fruit juices.

Homestead

This isn’t fast food, it’s fresh food fast. Build 
your own brat with home made shaved 

cabbage or build a juicy burger. And be sure to 
complement it with a side order of golden fries.

Oh Canada

Wonderful and delicious concoction; Quebec 
origin - make your own poutine. From 

traditional to innovative.

Crave Planks BBQ

Drop by for a classic American-style, casual 
barbecue choice of “Planks”. Dig into some 

authentic Texas BBQ. All our meats are infused 
with delicious flavours and come with all the 

traditional sides.

Pastry Shop!

No frills, just tasty thrills. Indulge your sweet 
tooth with decadent treats from The Pastry 

Shop.

We Take Pride in Preparing Our Food from Scratch Every Day….

FATHER’S DAY BRUNCH 

10:00 am - 2.00 pm 

CAESAR BRUNCH $39.99 plus taxes 
Unlimited Caesar + Food 

 BRUNCH $29.99 plus taxes 
Noodle Around

The experience isn’t just about delicious flavors 
and dishes. Build your own Raman and miso 

soup choice.

“Save water. Drink Beer”

Rise

For an elegant breakfast, packed ways to start 
the day at Rise. Breakfast breads & flaky 

buttery pastries, freshly prepared eggs, crispy 
bacon, yogurt, and fruit preserves

Global cuisine

Travel somewhere new with every delicious 
bite at Food Republic. A fusion of foods and 

cultures from around the globe, every 
sumptuous dish has been specially curated. 

In Club 19 there’s nothing more important than coming together to celebrate the joy of great food. The 
food hall will feature a mix of more than eight shops and food carts, each offering a unique concept 
with irresistible signature dishes. 
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 LITTLE GUEST $14 plus taxes 

BBQ Food
Caesar&

Unlimited


